[Follow-up evaluation of omphalocele treatment in children. The experience of the department of Pediatric Surgery and Orthopedics No.1 University Hospital Craiova].
Abdominal wall malformations are a frequent category of congenital malformations in the last years in all Departments for Pediatric Surgery from our country. The authors are presenting a serie of 35 cases of newborns admitted and treated in the Pediatric Surgery and Orthopedics Department of the Clinical University Hospital No. 1 Craiova and in the same time they are evaluating in time the results after different surgical technics. From the point of view of the surgical techniques applied in the last 20 years the authors are communicating their results with the following procedures: Gross, Allen-Wren, Fufezan, and also their results with a nonsurgical procedure (Grob). The authors are manchenning that it is possible to combine (depending on the anatomo-clinical) the surgical approach with the non-operative management of the case. Clinical parameters such as sex, birthweight, immaturity, associated malformations, size of the abdominal deffect are the main element to predict the outcome of these patients and to choose the right management strategy, thus it is very important to investigate the pregnancy evolution and the birth period. The good results (82.9% surviving) are representing the prove of a good therapeutic decision being impossible to use synthetic materials for substitution (silicon, dacron, teflon, etc.) and in the same time an important guide for our future activity.